CHORAL WORKSHOP & CONCERT
with composer Matthew Coleridge
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A glorious piece to sing... a lot of us were in tears by the end of it
Teresa Stubbs, Buckfast Abbey workshop 2019

REQUIEM IN A DAY Pershore Abbey Sat 20th June 2020
Join composer & conductor Matthew Coleridge for a glorious day of choral singing in the
magnificent PERSHORE ABBEY. You'll spend the day learning his sublimely beautiful Requiem,
before giving an evening performance in the Abbey's stunning acoustics.
ON THE DAY
09:00 - 10:00
10:00 - 12:45
12:45 - 14:00
14:00- 16:45
16:45 - 18:45
19:00 - 20:15

singer registration, intros and warm-ups*
morning workshop
lunch break *
afternoon rehearsals with orchestra and soloists
free time *
evening performance

*please note: singer registration,
warm-ups etc. will take place at
ST ANDREW'S CENTRE, adjacent
to the Abbey. This facility will also
be available for use outside of the
rehearsal periods, with hot drinks
and toilet facilities.

GETTING TO PERSHORE Abbey of the Holy Cross, Church Walk, Pershore, Worcs, WR1 1BB
All day parking (£4) is available at Abbey Park, a couple of minutes' walk from the Abbey.
PUBLIC TRANSPORT railway station 1.6 miles from the Abbey (on Worcester - Oxford line; 10min bus ride to
the Abbey). X50 and 53 buses run a regular service to the centre of Pershore from Worcester and Evesham.
REFRESHMENTS tea, coffee and biscuits will be available during registration and rehearsal breaks. There are
numerous shops, cafés and restaurants a stone's throw from the Abbey.
EVENING PERFORMANCE It is assumed that all workshop participants will take part in the evening
performance, to maintain the same balance in the choral parts. If you are unable to perform, please let us
know when booking your workshop place. Audience tickets are available at the web address below.
CONCERT DRESS Ladies: black, long-sleeved top; black skirt or trousers. Men: black shirts & trousers (no tie).
INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS Please let us know at the time of booking, or as soon as possible afterwards, if
you have any individual requirements that will help you enjoy this event fully (such as access, seating, etc).

Workshop tickets: £20 (includes loan of music) £27 (with vocal score purchase). Audience tickets £10/£15

full details & bookings:
matthewcoleridge.com/pershore
Pershore

Matthew Coleridge ~ conductor
Maxim Calver ~ solo cello
The Real String Orchestra
Emily Hicks ~ soprano
Laurence Caldecote ~ organ
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Composer Matthew Coleridge brings his REQUIEM IN A DAY
tour to the beautiful Pershore Abbey in Worcestershire.
Spend the day learning this exquisite piece of music, before
giving an atmospheric evening performance in the Abbey's
glorious acoustic.
We'll be joined by cello soloist MAXIM
CALVER (2018 BBC Young Musician
Grand Finalist), THE REAL STRING
ORCHESTRA, and professional soloists.
"A joy and privilege to sing this most
beautiful piece of music under the
direction of the composer himself"
Heather Harvey, Buckfast Abbey workshop 2019

email: music@matthewcoleridge.com

matthewcoleridge.com/pershore

Requiem in a Day 2020
Portsmouth Cathedral - 08•02
London, St James Sussex Gardens - 28•03
Bristol - All Saints, Clifton - 09•05
Pershore Abbey - 20•06
Dorchester Abbey - 20•08
Exeter Cathedral - 19•09

